
Getting Started

A Short Tutorial



Watch and Learn This Is Me 
 
I am not a stranger to the dark. 
Hide away, they say, 
'Cause we don't want your broken parts. 
I've learned to be ashamed of all my scars. 
Run away, they say, 
No one will love you as you are. 
 
But I won't let them break me down to dust, 
I know that there's a place for us, 
For we are glorious. 
 
When the sharpest words wanna cut me down, 
I'm gonna send a flood, gonna drown them out. 
I am brave, I am bruised. 
I am who I'm meant to be, this is me! 
Look out 'cause here I come, 
And I'm marching on to the beat I drum. 
I'm not scared to be seen, 
I make no apologies, this is me!

YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=CNphJmb8P43GPKpR3XMlmxF3wrN8MTU0MTA1MzY4MkAxNTQwOTY3Mjgy&event=video_description&v=IfGmj_NZ85M&q=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2Fytlyricstosongs


1. Which lines show the characteristic of 
the speaker in the poem? 
             
 
2. Which line shows figure of speech 
and what is its kind? 
 
 
 3. What is the crisis that the persona is 
experiencing?Cite the line and justify your 
answer.

Answer the following questions:

5. How did the persona react to those 
who want him or her to hide? Cite the 
line and justify your answer. 

4. Why was the persona asked to 
‘hide away’?



Reflection Create

Use ado
be 

spark 
post in

 

craftin
g you

r 

poster
.

* what were these broken parts 

that they were pointing out?

* how did you respond to their 

criticis
m about your broken 

parts?

In school, when was the last time you 
heard your classmates tell you: 
 Hide away, Cause we don't want your 
broken parts.

Create a poster ( a combination of pictures 
and words) which clearly shows the 
message of the poem.



 
Write an informal letter to the 

persona in the poem. The 
informal letter must contain:

1. A description of the crisis 
that the persona went through. 
 
2. Your emotions and feelings 
toward the determination of 
the persona to overcome the 
crisis.

Homework

The 
End! 








